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Enjoy singing along to twelve children's all-time favorite songs. The perfect first book for baby's first

library! The soft padded covers, rounded corners and sturdy board pages make this title a perfect fit

for preschoolers!
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Kids know about Old MacDonald and his farm and they love it. If they are just getting to know him

they will come to love him. Little ones love to play in the sun and dance and splash under a water

sprinkler, but what favorite rhyme could they sing?Oh, Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun.Please shine

down on me.Oh, Mr. Sun, Sun, Mr. Golden Sun.Hiding behind a treeThese little children are asking

youto please come out soWe can play with you.This colorful padded book built sturdy for small

hands is filled with rhyming sing song treasures that all parents loved when they were children.

Happy characters with lots of smiles will delight young ones as they flip through the colorful pages.

Favorite songs like, I'm A Little Teapot, The Farmer in the Dell, Pop Goes the Weasel and so many

more.

Wood has created a wonderful niche for herself. Just like in This Little Piggy and Other Favorite

Action Rhymes and Hey Diddle, Diddle and Other Favorite Nursery Rhymes, she is reimagining

classics for a contemporary audience. From "Old MacDonald Had a Farm" to "Skip to my Lou," and



from "I'm A Little Teapot" to "Pop! Goes the Weasel" and more, these children's classics are sure to

get you and your toddler in happy mood.

This is a great book, but a month after I got it, the glue from the book made the pages stick together,

causing the picture to be ripped off the page. I haven't had any other problems with the other books

from this series, so maybe I just got a dud. The book is great though!

My little boy received this as a Christmas present on his first Christmas. He is almost two and has

literally made the book fall apart from reading it and looking at it SO much. He absolutely loves this

book. He loves hearing you sing the rhymes, but also enjoys picking out the "moomoo", "meow" and

all the other animals! Love it!

great book for infants/toddlers. I love that the cover is padded and soft. The inside pages are

cardboard and would have like them to also be padded

This book has some fun songs written out, but it seems a little crowded since the author is trying to

fit so many songs into so few pages. Also, if you haven't heard some of these songs before, it is

hard to find the melody to get started. Still, a cute idea and some cute illustrations.

This is great for my 1 year old. He loves the pictures and loves all the old classic nursery rhymes.

This is part of the Lil Tiger series. My four year old great granddaughter had two of the books in the

series and loved them so much I ordered the other four.
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